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Beginning with Griliches’ 1957 study, there has been considerable evidence and progress in the research on technological progress through the exchange of know-how by means of informal interaction between economic actors in rural low-technology (or traditional technology) settings. It is further interesting to study these knowledge exchanges in environments where social relations steer production relations. The idea of social relations shaping business and production relations between economic agents – ideas such as embeddedness concretised by Granovetter and others – is not new in social science. Rich strands of literature in economic sociology, business, network analysis, and so on, have been devoted to studying the economic implications of having business networks and production relations among actors deeply influenced and overlapped by their social structures and community relations. The nature of most knowledge exchanges in environments of this sort is essentially tacit, and its valuation is sometimes contingent upon the social identity of the economic agents providing or receiving it (as work by Brian Uzzi and others have illustrated in detail); to the extent that social identity and affinity between socially demarcated groups may even decide whether it is exchanged at all. Production, exchange and business relations are not peripheral to – and may develop as emergent properties of – social relations, and may even exhibit homophily (the tendency of individuals to associate disproportionately with those similar to themselves in many respects, articulated by Matthew Jackson, among others). One such cluster exhibiting this is the Saliyar community cluster in the town of Balaramapuram in Trivandrum district in the southernmost tip of Kerala state in India, producing handloom textile products. 
The weavers in the numerous handloom clusters across Balaramapuram town specialise in weaving of cotton textiles in a style unique to Kerala – the antiquity of handloom technology and the product design being the very basis of its consumer demand and niche in domestic and international markets. Upgrading the technology to electric-run ‘powerloom’, and changes in design deviating from a traditional standard in fact are a threat to the industry and consumer demand, which is the speciality of this product regarding its production technology. 
But this does not imply that there are no avenues for creation and diffusion of new knowledge across the industry. On the contrary, it may be even more imperative to share new knowledge within a cluster (or between clusters) given this atypical situation of progress in know-how, constrained by unchanging production technology. When knowledge sharing through informal interaction in a cluster is demarcated by social group, and intensive involvement of social capital for an extended period of time, the emergent path that the cluster takes in terms of economic activity and in its dominance in the market will certainly be noteworthy. The experience in Balaramapuram of the Saliyar cluster, populated almost entirely by members of the Saliyar community, who were once the most successful community in this industry, is quite notable. Lessons drawn from this cluster’s experience are worth investigating to witness the kind of effect that thickly homophilous social and production networks (resting on the Saliyars’ historically-rooted social and ethnic capital) can have on the long-standing dominance and eventual decline of this community, in the market for a product whose unchanging production technology is its forte. While even thirty years ago every Saliyar household was a thriving weaving and a mini textile producing unit, today there are only a handful of Saliyar weavers, and almost all in the younger generation have diversified to other professions, away from handloom. 
No doubt, a study of this nature, enquiring on embeddedness and homophily, would use the network analysis approach, in accordance with what the research in these two concepts has prescribed and utilised at large. By studying the production, information, and social networks of the Saliyar cluster (in comparison with those of another, socially heterogeneous, cluster in the same region producing exactly the same product, but with far better performance), we provide evidence that it is not just embeddedness alone, but in its combination with homophily in various intensities that is detrimental to clusters relying on knowledge exchange chiefly through informal interaction. In other words, this study first describes the decline and fall of this community-based cluster on account of its over-embeddedness and homophily in production and knowledge networks, and its social relations. Consequently, the study demonstrates how it is imperative to disentangle social embeddedness into homophilous and non-homophilous embeddedness. That is, the conceptual ambit of embeddedness has to broaden out to recognise that social relations come, among other flavours, in various ‘homophilies’. 
Regarding networking strategy among units, the study shows while assessing their business and information networks, units must be cautious about being not only over-embedded but also whether their embeddedness is homophilous as well. For, as this network study demonstrates, merely escaping over-embeddedness does not divert a unit or a cluster from decay and technological obsolescence, if its production and information networks are still homophilous; on the other hand, over-embeddedness may still not be as detrimental, if a unit’s or a cluster’s networks are non-homophilous. Attempts by units or clusters to bridge structural holes for new information links must not neglect this. For policy too, this recognition is extremely important. First, it calls for the attention of policymakers to recognise that knowledge exchange between units through informal interaction using their social relations is a prominent channel of diffusion of new know-how in traditional technology clusters. Second, incentives, in the form of links suggested by the State to these actors for business and technology improvement, must be shaped with the recognition of the detriments of homophilous-embeddedness than simply over-embeddedness. Finally, the study lists out conceptual propositions on the nature of knowledge exchange through informal interaction, where informal knowledge exchange is routine, and characterised by complex social relations. 
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